
It’s time for the Uncharted Homecoming Social Media Scavenger Hunt! 
Are you ready?! GOOD! Here is how to play:

 
Rule #1: HAVE FUN! We want to show the world our Uncharted Spirit! So tell us

what you love about this weekend. Every prompt is worth a point and extra
points will be awarded for creativity! There are special themes this year for our
Homecoming celebration and in true Uncharted fashion, there will be surprises

along the way. 
 

FOUNDERS: There will be prizes if we see you helping the new Class of
Uncharted members on this adventure… 

 
Rule #2: Share your photos on Instagram! We will count your posts on

Instagram for points. This means the ones that stay on your grid, NOT in your
stories! Stories disappear after 24 hours - we’re all about making some lifelong

social media memories. But wait! Don’t think those Instagram stories and
Facebook posts don’t count for something. The more active you are on social,

the BETTER!
 
 

Rule #3: Use the hashtag #unchartedapril AND tag @unchartedvet. This will
help the Uncharted team find your posts in the sea of social media

shenanigans that are going to ensue. Don’t get lost out there - use that hashtag
in everything you share! 

Also make sure your profile is PUBLIC for this event.

Homecoming
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Don’t go chasin’ waterfalls… or do! Take a photo at Reedy River Falls

Do a yoga pose outside of The Lazy Goat

Time for a close up! Take a close up photo of one of your favorite GVL
destinations. Then, caption it with just emojis that best describe that place. If
the @unchartedvet team guesses the answer, you get an extra point

Have a snack or drink at CAMP and take a selfie in Greenville’s most selfied
bathroom - tag @campgvl and #offthegridgreenvilleflushies. Take a UVC friend
for a bonus point! *Please don’t just go to see the bathroom. We promise it’s worth
stopping by for a snack!

Greenville is an artist’s dream! Find one of the many murals downtown and take
a photo with it (Tag the artist for a bonus point!)

Finish this Tim McGraw lyric with a photo outside of a local favorite restaurant -
“Kisses sweeter than _____. Little bit crazy like New Orleans.”

Only In Greenville
HILL'S 5-POINT PROMPT: Get a different view of Falls Park on Liberty Bridge!
Snap a photo from this local landmark.

1 point

Keep Going!
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Class of 2022
NATIONWIDE 5-POINT PROMPT: They’ve got your back! Take a photo with
your accountabilibuddy!

1 point
Take a photo with a NEW friend you’ve made at Uncharted Homecoming at the
Night Out event!

Find another UVCer on your travels? Take a photo together on your journey!

How did your class choose their own adventure? Snap a photo in a CYOA session
and tell us one pearl you took from it!

Mic. Drops. Are. Back. Take a before and after picture of yourself when it’s time for
Mic Drops!
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Uncharted Spirit
CARECREDIT 5-POINT PROMPT: It’s the Anchor Ball Opening Night -
take a photo with your anchor swag!

1 point

No Place Like Homecoming
1 point

Come up with an Uncharted affirmation you’ll remember Homecoming
weekend by. Make it the caption of a photo of something you found beautiful
here in Greenville.

Caricature creations! Draw your own caricature of Andy and snap a photo!
Don’t forget to tag him

Cheer on your speakers! Start a rousing round of applause before one of your
workshop sessions and record it for the whole world to see!

Thank a Sponsor! Grab a photo with one of our conference sponsors and
thank them for helping us bring Uncharted Homecoming back to Greenville.
Bonus point if you tag the company!

Greenville may be home away from home, but what’s something you brought
on your trip that reminds you of where you live?

Spot a fellow UVCer in the elevator? Take a photo together and tell us your
favorite part of UVC Homecoming so far!

It’s time for the Homecoming Night Out Event! Snap a photo with your parade
buddies and tag as many of your friends as you can on the way there.

Say the words, “There’s no place like home” to a UVC team member on the
last day of UVC Homecoming for a surprise bonus prompt. PS - they’ll only
answer during breaks!

Mascots
1 point

Can you find all of the Mice on Main Street? 1 point for each mouse

His snout and tusks are made of bronze…

We hope you’re having a whale of a time! Did you know there’s a whale in
downtown GVL? Find it and snap a photo!
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